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SAWA-I-LAU CAVES

Our Fiji island hopping experiences 
have the perfect mix of relaxation and 
adventure! Filled with remote islands, 
stunning beaches, bucket-list experiences, 
friendly people and breathtaking scenery, 
Fiji has something for everyone.

Travel with Awesome Adventures Fiji to 
discover Fiji’s spectacular Mamanuca  
& Yasawa Islands. 

With a huge range of activities & 
untouched beaches, these islands are 
perfect for those who seek awesome 
experiences or for those who simply 
want some beach time in what is truly 
paradise. 

Awesome Adventures Fiji allows you to  
do your own thing with our hop-on/
hop-off travel passes or choose from 
our range of self-guided packages and 
have everything sorted for you. 

Discover Fiji your way with  
Awesome Adventures Fiji.

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE
We want to ensure the booking process is easy so we have the following measures in  
place to offer some extra reassurance:

Open Dated Bookings
All products can be booked 

open dated so you don’t  
have to lock in your dates  

until you are ready to travel 
(condtions apply)

Flexible Date Changes
We know that plans change  
so we make it easy for you  

to amend your dates right up 
until 45 days prior to your  

booked travel departure dates, 
free of charge

Book Now, Pay Later
Pay a deposit of only $100  

to lock in your travel with the  
balance of payment due  

45 days prior to travel

BULA 
ADVENTURERS!
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THE PERFECT MIX 
OF ADVENTURE,  
RELAXATION &  
REMOTENESS
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6 REASONS 

TROPICAL PARADISE
It doesn’t get any better than dipping your feet in the 
crystal-clear waters of Fiji’s remote Yasawa Islands. 
Get away from the crowds to relax, soak up the rays, 
and enjoy island life for a while!

NEW ADVENTURES
It’s not all remoteness and relaxation, there are plenty 
of new experiences and adventures to be had here 
such as snorkelling with reef sharks, swimming with 
manta ray, exploring underwater caves and epic hikes.

EASY TO GET TO
Fiji is only a direct short flight from New Zealand, 
Australia, the USA & Canada as well as having easy 
flight connections from the northern hemisphere. 
Once in Fiji, our fleet of high speed catamarans has 
your transfers sorted throughout the islands.

AWESOME DONATIONS
For every Package sold, FJD$10 is donated 
to Vinaka Fiji, a partner organization who 
work to improve the lives of the villagers and 
communities within the Yasawa Islands, through 
the provision of basic needs and essential items.

AWESOME PEOPLE
Fiji is well known as a safe destination. The 
Fijian people are super friendly and greet 
you with a big Bula smile wherever you go.

WE SORT IT ALL FOR YOU 
These islands are our home. We know the resorts, the 
people and the best activities. Let us do the hard work 
for you - we’ll check the availability of the hotels used 
in our inclusive packages or flexi travel passes.

TO CHOOSE TO TRAVEL WITH 
AWESOME ADVENTURES FIJI
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Mamanuca Islands Resorts Transfer 
Duration

North 
bound

South 
bound

Port Denarau 8.45am 5.45pm
1 South Sea Island 30 mins 9.15am 5.00pm
2 Vomo Island Resort 1 hr 10 mins 9.55am 4.20pm

Yasawa Islands Resorts
3 Barefoot Kuata Island Resort  1 hr 45 mins 10.30am 3.50pm
4 Wayalailai Ecohaven Resort 1 hr 45 mins 10.30am 3.50pm
5 Naqalia Lodge 1 hr 45 mins 10.30am 3.50pm
6 Waya Island Resort 2 hrs 5 mins 10.50am 3.35pm
7 Octopus Resort 2 hrs 10 mins 10.55am 3.30pm
8 Viwa Island Resort 2 hrs 10 mins 10.55am 3.30pm
9 Paradise Cove Resort 2 hrs 40 mins 11.25am 3.00pm

10 Mantaray Island Resort 2 hrs 50 mins 11.35am 2.40pm
11 Barefoot Manta Island Resort 2 hrs 50 mins 11.35am 2.40pm
12 Vuata Bay 3 hrs 5 mins 11.50pm 2.30pm
13 Korovou Eco-Tour Resort 3 hrs 15 mins 12.00pm 2.20pm
14 White Sandy Beach Resort 3 hrs 15 mins 12.00pm 2.20pm
15 Mai Sunset 3 hrs 15 mins 12.00pm 2.20pm
16 Navutu Stars 3 hrs 45 mins 12.30pm 1.50pm
17 Long Beach Resort 3 hrs 45 mins 12.30pm 1.50pm
18 Oarsman’s Bay Lodge 4 hrs 15 mins 1.00pm 1.00pm
19 Blue Lagoon Beach Resort 4 hrs 15 mins 1.00pm 1.00pm

  20 Nabua Lodge 4 hrs 15 mins 1.00pm 1.00pm
     21 Nanuya Island Resort &  

Boathouse Nanuya 4 hrs 45 mins 1:30pm 1.00pm

22 Coconut Beach Resort 4 hrs 45 mins 1:30pm 1.30pm
23 Natabe Retreat 4 hrs 45 mins 1.30pm 1.30pm
24 Turtle Island Fiji 4 hrs 45 mins 1.30pm 1.30pm

        BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND RESORT
11

    BLUE LAGOON BEACH RESORT

19

KEY
Awesome Adventures Fiji ‘Yasawa Flyer’ Route
Awesome Pass and Package Resorts
Other Resort Transfer Locations
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AWESOME 
EXPERIENCES

NOTE: If events beyond our control make an AWESOME EXPERIENCES activity unavailable, an alternative will be provided. All activities will be based on the activities provided at the 
hotel confirmed in the final itinerary and may be substituted for an alternative, should they not be available or operational upon clients arrival. Not all activities are included in all 
packages. Please refer to itineraries for details.

GUIDED HIKES
The Yasawa Islands are made up of a series of volcanic peaks.  

A climb to one of the many summits offers panoramic views of the 

region’s unique landscape. A must do activity at Barefoot Kuata 

Resort and Mantaray Island Resort.

GUIDED REEF SNORKELLINGExplore the pristine waters and coral reefs of the Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands, either at your own pace or with a guide.

MARINE CONSERVATION SAFARI
Learn about the great work that the Marine Biology team is doing at 

Barefoot Manta Island Resort and participate in a coral planting session.

SOUTH SEA ISLAND INCLUSIONS + DRINKS PACKAGEYour day at South Sea Island has complimentary activities such as the Semi-Submersible Coral Viewer experience, kayaking, paddle boarding, guided snorkelling trips as well as local beer, house wine, and soft drinks being included from 10.45am until 4.00pm.
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The Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands have some highly memorable 
experiences on offer and we’ve included a selection in our inclusive 
packages. Check out the inclusion list on your chosen itinerary to see 
which of the Awesome Experiences below are included.

SNORKEL WITH REEF SHARKS Mouva Reef is only a short boat ride from the white sandy beaches of Barefoot Kuata Resort. A spectacular site from above and below the water, the reef has an abundance of colourful fish, beautiful corals, along with whitetip and blacktip reef sharks. If you’re feeling nervous, rest assured these friendly sharks are more interested in the fish than you.

SUNSET TUBE CRUISE 
Chill out with a cool drink in hand, floating in the water, in a tube,  

or on the boat, watching one of Fiji’s famous sunsets. A spectacular 

end to the day.

SAWA-I-LAU CAVES TRIPThe spectacular scenery in the Sawa-I-Lau region is worth this trip alone, but then there’s the magical experience of the sacred caves themselves (be brave and take the underwater tunnel through to the second cavern!). No diving experience is necessary and flotation devices can be provided.

SWIM WITH MANTA RAY
A definite bucket list item! The manta ray visit a particular 

channel between two islands to feed during high tide. 

Experience these majestic creatures as they turn and glide in 
the waters beneath you (May-Oct). 

Inclusive Packages 
& Dive Packages 

also come with 
a BONUS day at 

Malamala Beach 
Club!
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3 SIMPLE  
STEPS

DISCOVER FIJI YOUR 
WAY WITH THESE

Use our quick 3-step 
guide to choose the 

type of trip you prefer 
and how organised 

you’d like it  
to be.
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Have it all sorted with a 
pre-paid, self-guided 

itinerary including coach 
& vessel transfers, island 

accommodation and activities.  
More info on pages 15-26

Packages for those short on 
time yet with a thirst for the 

unique adventures which includes 
transfers, accommodation,  

and activities.  
More info on pages 27

If you prefer just chilling out in one place for a while, this 
is for you. Just pick your resort, how long you’d like to stay 

and we’ll sort the rest. More info on pages 29-30

Get your dive 
certification, advance 
your skills or see what 
Fiji’s underwater world 

has to offer.  
More info on page 28

COCONUT 
CRUISER

7 DAYS, 6 NIGHTS

TROPICAL 
TEMPTER

4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS

ULTIMATE 
ENCOUNTER
2 DAYS, 1 NIGHT

SHORT & 
SHARK

3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS

AWESOME PASS
5-15 DAYS 

Vessel transfers, coach  
transfers & pre-paid  

island accommodation

Hop-on/hop-off travel passes 
for a selection of Yasawa Resorts 
that allow you to either pre-book 
your itinerary or book as you go. 

More info on pages 12-14

ISLAND 
ADVENTURER
5 DAYS, 4 NIGHTS

BULA PASS
5-15 DAYS 

Coach and vessel  
transfers only

LEARN TO DIVE 
5 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS

MINI  
ADVENTURE  
PACKAGES

DIVE  
PACKAGES

Like flexible travel? Like it all sorted?

WHAT TYPE OF 
TRAVELLER  
ARE YOU?

STEP 1

INCLUSIVE  
PACKAGES

We have your transport and 
accommodation all sorted when 
exploring the Yasawa Islands and 
since we don’t do escorted tours,  
you wont be locked into doing 
anything you don’t want to.

FLEXIBLE 
PASSES

ISLAND  
STAYS

ADVANCED 
5 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS

ADVENTURE
5 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS

FIJI EXPLORER
12 DAYS, 11 NIGHTS

YASAWA 
WANDERER

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS
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SOUTH SEA ISLAND 
Beachfront Bure BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND RESORT 

Kuata Dorm

WHAT SORT OF  
ACCOMMODATION  
WOULD YOU LIKE

STEP 2
AWESOME PASSES SEE PAGE 14 FOR HOTELS & ROOM TYPES USED IN THESE PASSES

INCLUSIVE PACKAGES SEE PAGE 16 FOR HOTELS & ROOM TYPES USED IN THESE PACKAGES

OR OR

OR

When you book one of our Awesome 
Passes or Packages, you’ll be staying 
in resort style properties with modern 
amenities. Just choose which room 
type you prefer (private bure or dorm 
style accommodation). 
See the resorts we use on pages 31 to 34.

When you book one of our inclusive packages, we use 2 resorts in each region of the itinerary to try and ensure we can confirm all 
bookings. Once you have made your reservation we will be able to confirm the specific resort booked for each night of your stay.

STANDARD BURE 
ACCOMMODATION
• Generally set in tropical garden 

settings close to the beach

• Some bures have shared bathroom 
facilities, and some have private ensuites

• Either fan cooled or air conditioned

• Perfect for those that want more 
space and privacy

• More private than a dorm but still 
keeps the price affordable

UPGRADED BURE 
ACCOMMODATION
• A higher grade of Bure 

- some have absolute 
beachfront locations

• Upgrade option is available 
with an Awesome Pass

• Private ensuites 

STANDARD DORM 
ACCOMMODATION

• Generally unisex

• Shared bathroom facilities

• Either fan cooled or air-
conditioned

• Great fun for those that want a 
more ‘social’ experience

• You get to stay at great resorts 
but helps keep the price down

BURE  
ACCOMMODATION

• Generally set in tropical garden settings just back from 
the beachfront

• All have private ensuites

• Either fan cooled or air-conditioned 

• Perfect for those that want more space and their privacy

DORM  
ACCOMMODATION

• Generally unisex, some resorts offer female only dorms

• Shared bathroom facilities

• Either fan cooled or air-conditioned

• Great fun for those that want a more ‘social’ experience

• You get to stay at great resorts but your package price 
is still affordable
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Depending on your flight arrival and departure 
times you may need accommodation on the 
mainland pre or post your island trip. 
Book one of our simple Arrival and/or 
Departure packs to make life easy. 
For more info  head to page 35 and 36. 

Be sure to add on 
enough nights on the 

mainland to explore 
the area and go to 

Malamala Beach  
Club!

DO YOU NEED AN  
ARRIVAL AND/OR  
DEPARTURE PACK?

STEP 3

DEPARTURE PACK

Say ‘Moce’ (goodbye) to Fiji as easily as you arrived  
with our DEPARTURE PACK. This includes one night on  
the mainland before you leave. We recommend you  
book this pack before you start your Awesome Adventure.

Includes:

• Coach transfer from Port Denarau to  
your accommodation 

•  Your choice of accommodation for 1 night or more  
(extra nights can be added)

•  Shared transfer from your  
accommodation to Nadi  
International Airport

ARRIVAL PACK

Take the hassle out of arriving in paradise with our 
ARRIVAL PACK. On arrival at Nadi International Airport, 
you will be met by our representative who will arrange 
the transfer to your accommodation.

Includes:

• Meet and greet by an Awesome Adventures Fiji 
representative at the Nadi International Airport

• Shared vehicle transfer from Nadi International  
Airport to your accommodation 

• Your choice of accommodation for 1 night or more 
(extra nights can be added)

• Coach transfer to Port Denarau for your  
vessel departure to the islands
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Book one of our Inclusive Packages (pages 15-26) or a Dive Package (page 28)  
and you’ll receive a full-day experience at Malamala Beach Club to use either before or  
after your island trip. Make sure to leave enough time on the mainland pre or post your island 
trip to fit in this awesome day out. 

Malamala Beach Club is the world’s first island beach club, located just 25 minutes from  
Port Denarau. Surrounded by crystal-clear waters, the beach club offers a delicious à la carte 
menu and handcrafted cocktails.

Experience the white sand beach, resort-style infinity edge pool, use of complimentary  
non-motorised watersports equipment, and laid-back tunes played all day long. Add on a 
poolside daybed or beachside cabana with butler service for a day you won’t forget!

FULL DAY PASS INCLUDES:
•  Return coach transfers from most Nadi, 

Denarau and Wailoaloa resorts / hotels
•  Return vessel transfers - Departs  

Port Denarau at 9.30am, 10:00am or 12:00pm,  
arriving back at either 4:45pm or 6:00pm.

• Towel service
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
•  Use of non-motorised watersports  

equipment including kayaks, stand-up  
paddleboards and snorkelling gear

MALAMALA 
BEACH CLUB

YOUR BONUS
INCLUSION  
WITH MOST INCLUSIVE  
& DIVE PACKAGES

UPGRADE 
YOUR DAY  

with a Poolside 
Day Bed for  
FJD$75
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FLEXIBLE 
PASSES 

FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT OUR

BULA  
PASS

AWE-
SOME  
PASS

+

Our high-speed catamaran travels from Port Denarau to the top of the Yasawa 
Islands and back each day making island hopping and transfers safe and easy.
South Sea Cruises vessels offer air-conditioned seating areas, a travel desk, a 
licensed bar, food & beverage kiosk, and outdoor viewing decks. It’s the easiest, 
fastest, and most popular way to travel around the Yasawa Islands. 
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FLEXIBLE 
PASSES

Buy either a BULA  
or AWESOME PASS  

& get a Full Day at  
MALAMALA BEACH CLUB  
for ONLY FJD$99!  

(Usually FJD$179) 
See page 11  

for details.

BO
N

US

Freestyle travel at its best! A BULA PASS gives you pre-paid but not necessarily pre-planned transfers on the 
Yasawa Flyer so you can island hop as you please. This pass allows you to have the flexibility to travel your way.

• Your pass is activated on your first day of travel and is active for the duration booked
• Pass durations range from 5 to 15 days
• The Bula Pass is valid for use on any stops on the current Yasawa Flyer Route
• Either book as you go or pre-book all/some of your transfers before you arrive in Fiji
• Coach transfers to/from Port Denarau from most Nadi, Wailoaloa, and Denarau hotels/resorts are included
• Refer to ‘Stuff you should know’ on page 37 for further information and vessel schedules

BULA PASS PRICING Prices are per person in FJD$5-15 DAYS

BULA PASS 
 FLEXIBLE HOP-ON/HOP-OFF BOAT TRANSFER PASS
Our Bula Pass is a flexible hop-on/hop-off transfer pass around the Yasawa Islands 
for set durations (you sort out your own accommodation).

BULA  PASS

5 DAYS 6 DAYS 7 DAYS 8 DAYS 9 DAYS

BULA  
PASS

10 DAYS 11 DAYS 12 DAYS 13 DAYS 14 DAYS 15 DAYS

$535 $535 $689 $689 $789 $789 $869 $869 $929 $929 $975
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Want to keep the details loose? The AWESOME PASS is a hassle-free hop-on/hop-off travel pass with nightly 
accommodation included. You can book the resorts you want to stay at either prior to your arrival in Fiji or you  
can book as you go. We offer 2 grades of Awesome Passes accommodating both dorm and bure room types:
Awesome Pass Standard (Dorm or Bure) - pricing is available for Dorm and entry-level Bure accommodation  
at a range of resorts some of which have shared bathroom facilities and others have private ensuites.
Awesome Pass Upgrade (Bure) - this pass offers a higher level of private bure accommodation (with ensuites)  
at a range of resorts - some rooms are absolute beachfront - perfect for those that like to splash out a bit on  
their accommodation!

AWESOME PASS 
FLEXIBLE HOP-ON/HOP-OFF BOAT  
TRANSFER AND ACCOMMODATION PASS 
Our Awesome Passes are similar to the Bula Pass but include your transfers and 
accommodation. 

AWE-
SOME  
PASS

STANDARD UPGRADE

AWE-
SOME  
PASS

Pass Information
• Book your first two nights before you depart Port Denarau and make sure to book any other nights at least 24 hours prior to check in. 

During peak season we highly recommend pre-booking the majority of your trip to avoid missing out if you have specific resorts you’d 
like to stay at.

• All resorts have compulsory meal plans which can be paid on booking or payable directly at the resort once you are in Fiji (in FJD$).
• A maximum of 4 nights can be booked at any one resort using these passes.
• Awesome Pass - Standard grade, of 8 nights or more, includes a minimum of 1 night at South Sea Island.
• Refer to pages 31-34 for more information on the resorts you can stay at using this pass.
• Refer to ‘Stuff you should know’ on page 37 for further information.

AWESOME PASS PRICING Prices are per person in FJD$5-15 DAYS

MEALS

RESORTS / ROOM TYPES AVAILABLE:
South Sea Island Dorm (16 bed unisex, aircon or 6 bed female, fan), Barefoot Kuata Island Resort Kuata Dorm (6 bed unisex, fan), Octopus 
Resort Dorm (14 bed unisex, aircon), Mantaray Island Resort Paradise Dorm (32 bed, unisex, aircon), Barefoot Manta Island Resort Vai Beach 
Dorm (7 bed unisex or female only, fan), Blue Lagoon Beach Resort Dorm (8 bed, aircon), Oarsman’s Bay Lodge Dorm (8 bed, aircon)

5 DAYS/ 
4 NIGHTS

6 DAYS/ 
5 NIGHTS

7 DAYS/ 
6 NIGHTS

8 DAYS/ 
7 NIGHTS

9 DAYS/ 
8NIGHTS

10 DAYS/ 
9NIGHTS

11 DAYS/ 
10 NIGHTS

12 DAYS/ 
11 NIGHTS

13 DAYS/ 
12 NIGHTS

14 DAYS/ 
13NIGHTS

15 DAYS/ 
14 NIGHTS

                                                                                                            
                                                        NB. All Dorm accommodation has shared bathroom facilities.

DORM

AWESOME PASS STANDARD - DORM

RESORTS / ROOM TYPES AVAILABLE: 
South Sea Island Beachfront Bure (ensuite, fan), Barefoot Kuata Island Resort Kuata Bure (ensuite, fan), Octopus Resort Bungalow (shared 
bathroom, fan), Mantaray Island Resort Treehouse Bure (shared bathroom, fan), Barefoot Manta Island Resort Beachfront Caku (Reef) Bure 
(ensuite, fan), Blue Lagoon Beach Resort Bula Lodge Room (shared bathroom, fan), Oarsman’s Bay Lodge Beachfront Studio (ensuite, fan)

TWN/ LDB

SGL

AWESOME PASS STANDARD  - BURE

RESORTS / ROOM TYPES AVAILABLE:
South Sea Island Beachfront Bure (ensuite, fan), Barefoot Kuata Island Resort Beachfront Bure OR Beachfront Safari Bure (ensuite, fan), 
Octopus Resort Garden Bure (ensuite, fan), Mantaray Island Resort Reef Bure OR Family Reef Bure OR Beachfront Villa (ensuite, fan), Paradise 
Cove Resort Garden Bungalow (ensuite, aircon), Barefoot Manta Island Resort Beachfront Adi (Queen) OR Levu Bure (Large) (ensuite, fan) 
OR Beachfront Island Bure (ensuite, fan), Blue Lagoon Beach Resort Garden Villa (ensuite, fan), Oarsman’s Bay Lodge Beachfront Bure OR 
Oceanview Bure (ensuite, aircon), Coconut Beach Resort Garden Bungalow OR Oceanfront Bure (ensuite, fan) OR Seaview Villa (ensuite, fan), Waya 
Island Resort Deluxe Garden Villa (ensuite, aircon)

TWN/DBL

SGL

AWESOME PASS UPGRADE -  BURE

MEAL PACKAGE - EXTRA COST  APPLIES TO ALL PASSES

$795 $860 $1,079 $1,144 $1,309 $1,374 $1,519 $1,584 $1,709 $1,774 $1,885

$1,215 $1,385 $1,709 $1,879 $2,149 $2,319 $2,569 $2,739 $2,969 $3,139 $3,355

$1,895 $2,235 $2,729 $3,069 $3,509 $3,849 $4,269 $4,609 $5,009 $5,349 $5,735

$1,895 $2,235 $2,729 $3,069 $3,509 $3,849 $4,269 $4,609 $5,009 $5,349 $5,735

$3,235 $3,910 $4,739 $5,414 $6,189 $6,864 $7,619 $8,294 $9,029 $9,704 $10,425

$600 $750 $900 $1,050 $1,152 $1,296 $1,440 $1,584 $1,728 $1,872 $2,016
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PACKAGES 
FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT OUR

Our packages are great for those that want it all 
sorted. They are perfect for travellers who prefer 
a more independent experience. Our self-guided 
itineraries will equip you with everything you will 
need and you can explore at your own pace.
 Choose from a range of durations and package 
options, from multi-island adventures to scuba 
diving certification through to simple island stays in 
a single location - there is something for everyone! 
Packages can be reversed to travel in the opposite 
direction.
The map on the opposite page shows the regions 
included in our Packages and the Resorts & valid 
room types we use in each.
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REGIONS & 
RESORTS

1

3

5

2

Mamanuca Region
South Sea Island: 16 bed unisex Dorm or 6 bed female only 
Dorm, shared bathroom, aircon OR Beachfront Bure, ensuite, fan

Yasawa Gateway Region
Barefoot Kuata Island Resort: Kuata 6 bed  
unisex or female only Dorm, shared bathroom, fan OR  
Beachfront Bure OR Beachfront Safari Bure,  
ensuite, fan

Waya Island Resort: 
Available for Island Stay Packages & Awesome  
Pass Upgrade only

Octopus Resort: 14 bed unisex Dorm, shared  
bathroom, aircon OR Garden Bure, ensuite, fan

Manta Ray Region
Paradise Cove Resort: 
Available for Island Stay Packages &  
Awesome Pass Upgrade only

Mantaray Island Resort: Paradise Dorm,  
32 bed, unisex, shared bathroom, aircon  
OR Seaside Bure, ensuite, fan

Barefoot Manta Island Resort:  
Vai Beach Dorm, 7 bed unisex or  
female only Dorm, shared bathroom,  
fan OR Beachfront Island Bure OR  
Beachfront Levu Bure, ensuite, fan

Blue Lagoon Region
Blue Lagoon Beach Resort: 8 bed dorm,  
unisex, shared bathroom, aircon OR  
Garden Villa, ensuite, fan

Oarsman’s Bay Lodge: Standard Dorm,  
8 bed, unisex, shared bathroom, aircon  
OR Beachfront Bure, ensuite, aircon 

Coconut Beach Resort: Garden Villa,  
ensuite, fan

7

8

9

10

6

4

NOTE: All bure accommodation is available 
for twin/double share and singles.
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TROPICAL 
TEMPTER

INCLUSIVE 
PACKAGES

4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS - 2 ISLANDS

Departs: Daily

Duration: 4 days, 3 nights

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: 
Coach transfers (from select 
hotels in Denarau, Nadi & 
Wailoaloa), vessel transfers, 
accommodation & activities

Accommodation: 
(Refer to page 16 for hotel & room info)

1 night Mamanuca Region
2 nights in the Manta Ray Region

Awesome Experience 
Inclusions:
Different activities are included 
depending on the resort you stay 
at, see table (right).

Pricing: per person in FJD$

*The itinerary operates in the 
order noted above or can  
operate in reverse order.

AT A  
GLANCE

Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Bure

Single  
Bure

$1,069 $1,575 $2,259

Package Meal Cost: $403

Get a Full Day pass to  
MALAMALA BEACH CLUB  

with this package to be  
used pre or post your  
island adventure. 

See page 11  
for details.

BO
N

US
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TROPICAL 
TEMPTER

ACTIVITY INCLUSIONS
MAMANUCA REGION SOUTH SEA ISLAND South Sea Island Inclusions + Drinks Package

MANTA RAY REGION MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT Sunset Tube Cruise AND Guided Village Visit AND EITHER
Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling

BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND 
RESORT

Marine Conservation Safari AND EITHER  
Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling

DAY 1
Depart Port Denarau for South Sea 
Island where you have complimentary 
full use of all the non-motorised 
watersports activities on this action-
packed little island! Your stay here also 
includes drinks (local beer, house wine 
and soft drinks) from 10:45am to 4.00pm. 
ACCOMMODATION: Mamanua Region

DAY 4
On your last day in the region, 
why not do a sunrise summit hike 
to take in the expansive views, 
go kayaking, paddle boarding 
or just relax on the beach before 
boarding the vessel in the late 
afternoon for the cruise back to 
Port Denarau.

DAY 2 & 3
On the morning of day 2, travel to the 
Manta Ray Region on board the vessel. 
During your stay here you have 2 
activities included so make sure to book 
these as soon as you check in at your 
resort. The highlight of course will be a 
swim with majestic manta ray (May-
Oct) or a guided reef snorkelling trip.
ACCOMMODATION: Manta Ray Region

Activities will vary on a daily basis. Please check the activity available on arrival at your resort to book it in.
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ISLAND 
ADVENTURER
5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS - 3 ISLANDS

INCLUSIVE 
PACKAGES

Departs: Daily

Duration: 5 days, 4 nights

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: 
Coach transfers (from select 
hotels in Denarau, Nadi & 
Wailoaloa), vessel transfers, 
accommodation & activities

Accommodation: 
(Refer to page 16 for hotel & room info)
1 night Mamanuca Region
2 nights Manta Ray Region
1 night Yasawa Gateway Region

Awesome Experience 
Inclusions:
Different activities are included 
depending on the resort you stay 
at, see table (right).

Pricing: per person in FJD$

 
*The itinerary operates in the 
order noted above or can  
operate in reverse order.

AT A  
GLANCE

Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Bure

Single  
Bure

$1,139 $1,869 $2,849

Package Meal Cost: $553

Get a Full Day pass to  
MALAMALA BEACH CLUB  

with this package to be  
used pre or post your  
island adventure. 

See page 11  
for details.

BO
N

US
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ISLAND 
ADVENTURER
5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS - 3 ISLANDS

ACTIVITY INCLUSIONS
MAMANUCA REGION SOUTH SEA ISLAND South Sea Island Inclusions + Drinks Package

MANTA RAY REGION
MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling OR  

Sunset Tube Cruise

BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND 
RESORT Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling

YASAWA GATEWAY 
REGION

BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND  
RESORT Snorkel with Reef Sharks OR Guided Night Snorkelling

OCTOPUS RESORT
Choose 2 activities from: Guided Night Snorkelling (Tue, Thu, & Sat),  
Guided Mountain Hike (Mon, Wed, & Fri), Sunset Tube Cruise (Mon & Wed),  
Cooking Demo (Mon & Wed)

DAYS 4 & 5
After having the morning at the 
resort, board the vessel bound for 
the Yasawa Gateway Region mid 
afternoon. On day 5 you will have 
most of the day to experience the 
activities on offer at your resort, 
before transferring back to Port 
Denarau late afternoon.
ACCOMMODATION:  
Yasawa Gateway Region

DAYS 2 & 3
Head to the Manta Ray Region early 
morning on day 2 onboard the vessel. 
On day 3 swim with manta ray  
(May-Oct) or go on a guided 
snorkelling trip. If you are feeling 
active, we also highly recommend a 
hike to the island summit to see the 
sunset during your stay.
ACCOMMODATION: Manta Ray Region

DAY 1

Depart Port Denarau to South Sea 
Island where you will have full use of 
all the complimentary non-motorised 
watersports activities on this action-
packed little island! Your stay here 
also includes drinks (local beer, house 
wine, and soft drinks) from 10:45am  
to 4.00pm. 
ACCOMMODATION: Mamanua Region

Activities will vary on a daily basis. Please check the activity available on arrival at your resort to book it in.
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COCONUT 
CRUISER
7 DAYS - 6 NIGHTS - 4 ISLANDS

INCLUSIVE 
PACKAGES

Get a Full Day pass to  
MALAMALA BEACH CLUB  

with this package to be  
used pre or post your  
island adventure. 

See page 11  
for details.

BO
N

US

AT A  
GLANCE

Departs: Daily

Duration: 7 days, 6 nights

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: 
Coach transfers (from select 
hotels in Denarau, Nadi & 
Wailoaloa), vessel transfers, 
accommodation & activities

Accommodation:
(Refer to page 16 for hotel & room info)
2 nights Blue Lagoon Region
2 nights Manta Ray Region
1 night Yasawa Gateway Region
1 night Mamanua Region

Awesome Experience 
Inclusions:
Different activities are included 
depending on the resort you stay 
at, see table (right).

Pricing: per person in FJD$

*The itinerary operates in the 
order noted above or can  
operate in reverse order.

Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Bure

Single  
Bure

$1,699 $2,989 $4,659

Package Meal Cost: $871
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COCONUT 
CRUISER

ACTIVITY INCLUSIONS

BLUE LAGOON REGION BLUE LAGOON BEACH 
RESORT

Guided Reef Snorkelling (Mon-Thurs & Sat) OR Sunset Champagne Tube  
Cruise (Mon & Fri) OR Handline Fishing Trip (Thu & Sat) OR Guided Village Visit  
(Tue & Sat) AND Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon, Wed, Fri)

OARSMAN’S BAY LODGE Guided Hike AND EITHER Guided Reef Snorkelling OR  
Handline Fishing Trip AND Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon-Sat)

COCONUT BEACH RESORT Fish Feeding Trip AND Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon & Fri)

MANTA RAY REGION
MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT Sunset Tube Cruise AND Guided Village Visit AND EITHER  

Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling 

BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND 
RESORT

Marine Conservation Safari AND EITHER   
Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling

YASAWA GATEWAY 
REGION

BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND  
RESORT Snorkel with Reef Sharks OR Guided Night Snorkelling

OCTOPUS RESORT Guided Night Snorkelling (Tue, Thu & Sat) OR Guided Hike (Mon, Wed & Fri)

MAMANUCA REGION SOUTH SEA ISLAND South Sea Island inclusions + Drinks Package

Activities will vary on a daily basis. Please check the activity available on arrival at your resort to book it in.

This trip visits the Yasawa Gateway Region twice so there is the opportunity to stay at both Octopus Resort and Barefoot Kuata Island Resort  
and get to do the activities on offer at both resorts.

DAYS 1 & 2
Depart Port Denarau and head north on board the 
vessel as you cruise to the famous Blue Lagoon Region. 
On day one, take part in your included activity with the 
local guides provided by the resort. On day 2, visit the 
stunning Sawa-I-Lau Caves, an experience not to be 
missed! (Note: the Caves do not operate on Sundays.)
ACCOMMODATION: Blue Lagoon Region

DAYS 3 & 4 
After another morning in paradise, transfer to the central 
Yasawa Islands early afternoon. Watch the sunset this 
evening with a cold drink in hand or climb one of the 
surrounding peaks for an epic view. On day 4, swim 
with manta ray (May-Oct) or head out on a guided 
snorkelling trip to one of the best reefs in Fiji.
ACCOMMODATION: Manta Ray Region

DAY 5
After a relaxed morning, jump onboard the vessel 
mid-afternoon and head to the southernmost Yasawa 
Islands in the Yasawa Gateway Region. Spend the rest 
of the day exploring the dramatic landscapes of the 
area or find a hammock and chill!
ACCOMMODATION: Yasawa Gateway Region

DAYS 6 & 7
Enjoy the included activities available at your resort 
and on the afternoon of day 6, board the vessel bound 
for South Sea Island. Spend the day kayaking, paddle 
boarding, or relaxing on the beach. Transfer back to Port 
Denarau on day 7, at either 11.15am, 4.00pm or 5.30pm. 
ACCOMMODATION: Mamanuca Region
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YASAWA 
WANDER ER
8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS - 4 ISLANDS

INCLUSIVE 
PACKAGES

Get a Full Day pass to  
MALAMALA BEACH CLUB  

with this package to be  
used pre or post your  
island adventure. 

See page 11  
for details.

BO
N

US

AT A  
GLANCE

Departs: Daily

Duration: 8 days, 7 nights

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: 
Coach transfers (from select 
hotels in Denarau, Nadi & 
Wailoaloa), vessel transfers, 
accommodation & activities

Accommodation:
(Refer to page 16 for hotel & room info)
1 night Yasawa Gateway Region
2 nights Blue Lagoon Region
2 nights Manta Ray Region
2 nights Yasawa Gateway 
Region

Awesome Experience 
Inclusions:
Different activities are included 
depending on the resort you stay 
at, see table (right).

Pricing: per person in FJD$

*The itinerary operates in the 
order noted above or can  
operate in reverse order.

Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Bure

Single  
Bure

$1,799 $3,395 $5,465

Package Meal Cost: $1,046
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YASAWA 
WANDER ER
8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS - 4 ISLANDS

ACTIVITY INCLUSIONS

YASAWA GATEWAY 
REGION*

BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND  
RESORT Snorkel with Reef Sharks OR Guided Night Snorkelling

OCTOPUS RESORT Guided Night Snorkelling (Tue, Thu & Sat) OR Guided Hike (Mon, Wed, & Fri)

BLUE LAGOON REGION
BLUE LAGOON BEACH RESORT Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat)

OARSMAN’S BAY LODGE Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon-Sat)

COCONUT BEACH RESORT Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon & Fri)

MANTA RAY REGION MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT Sunset Tube Cruise AND Guided Village Visit AND EITHER  
Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling 

BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND 
RESORT

Marine Conservation Safari AND EITHER  
Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling

Activities will vary on a daily basis. Please check the activity available on arrival at your resort to book it in.

This trip visits the Yasawa Gateway Region twice so there is the opportunity to stay at both Octopus Resort and Barefoot Kuata Island Resort  
and get to do the activities on offer at both resorts.

DAY 8   
We know it is tough but you have 
another day relaxing and enjoying 
everything your resort has to offer  
before boarding the vessel late 
afternoon and arriving at Port Denarau 
at 5.45pm. 

DAYS 6 & 7
Spend the morning exploring, relaxing, and swimming before boarding the Yasawa 
Flyer in the mid-afternoon headed for the beautiful Yasawa Gateway Region once 
again (this time staying at the resort you didn’t stay at earlier in the trip), and 
experience the activities on offer at that resort. Both resorts have a great Sunset 
Summit Hike so be sure to do that to capture some great insta-worthy photos.

ACCOMMODATION:  Yasawa Gateway Region

DAY 1
Depart Port Denarau and cruise  
through the Mamanuca and Yasawa 
Islands on board the vessel headed 
for the Yasawa Gateway Region. After 
arriving mid-morning, get settled  
in and then stretch your legs with a 
guided mountain hike or try out the  
other included activities on offer.

ACCOMMODATION:  Yasawa Gateway Region

DAYS 2 & 3  
Late morning, board the Yasawa Flyer 
headed for the Blue Lagoon Region 
and spend the rest of the day exploring 
the resort. On day 3, experience the 
sacred Sawa-I-Lau Caves where a 
short swim underwater takes you to a 
surreal underground cavern. (Note: the 
Caves do not operate on Sundays.)

ACCOMMODATION:  Blue Lagoon Region

DAYS 4 & 5
Explore the lagoon this morning or just 
soak up some rays before you board 
the vessel southbound to the Manta 
Ray Region in the early afternoon. On 
day 5, swim with manta ray (May-Oct) 
or go on a guided snorkelling trip at 
one of the best reefs in the region.

ACCOMMODATION: Manta Ray Region
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FIJI 
EXPLORE R
12 DAYS - 11 NIGHTS - 5 ISLANDS

INCLUSIVE 
PACKAGES

Get a Full Day pass to  
MALAMALA BEACH CLUB  

with this package to be  
used pre or post your  
island adventure. 

See page 11  
for details.

BO
N

US

AT A  
GLANCE

Departs: Daily

Duration: 12 days, 11 nights

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: 
Coach transfers (from select 
hotels in Denarau, Nadi & 
Wailoaloa), vessel transfers, 
accommodation & activities

Accommodation:
(Refer to page 16 for hotel & room info)
2 nights Mamanua Region
2 nights Yasawa Gateway Region
3 nights Manta Ray Region
2 nights Blue Lagoon Region
2 nights Yasawa Gateway Region

Awesome Experience 
Inclusions:
Different activities are included 
depending on the resort you stay 
at, see table (right).

Pricing: per person in FJD$

*The itinerary operates in the 
order noted above or can  
operate in reverse order.

Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Bure

Single  
Bure

$2,179 $4,449 $7,429

Package Meal Cost: $1,581
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FIJI 
EXPLORE R

ACTIVITY INCLUSIONS
MAMANUCA REGION SOUTH SEA ISLAND South Sea Island Inclusions + Drinks Package (both days)

YASAWA GATEWAY 
REGION*

BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND  
RESORT Snorkel with Reef Sharks OR Guided Night Snorkelling

OCTOPUS RESORT Choose 2 activities from: Guided Night Snorkelling (Tue, Thu & Sat) OR Guided Hike 
(Mon, Wed & Fri) OR Sunset Tube Cruise (Mon & Wed) OR Cooking Demo (Mon & Wed)

MANTA RAY REGION MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT Sunset Tube Cruise AND Guided Village Visit AND EITHER  
Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling 

BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND 
RESORT

Marine Conservation Safari AND EITHER  
Swim with Manta ray (May-Oct) OR Guided Reef Snorkelling

BLUE LAGOON REGION
BLUE LAGOON BEACH RESORT Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat)

OARSMAN’S BAY LODGE Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon-Sat)

COCONUT BEACH RESORT Sawa-I-Lau Caves Trip (Mon & Fri)

Activities will vary on a daily basis. Please check the activity available on arrival at your resort to book it in.

DAYS 1 & 2
Depart Port Denarau at either 8.45am, 
9.00am, 10.00am, 12.15pm or 3.15pm 
for a short journey to South Sea 
Island. On day 2, have full use of all 
the complimentary non-motorised 
watersports activities on this action-
packed little island! Your stay here also 
includes drinks (local beer, house wine, 
and soft drinks) from 10.45am to 4.00pm.
ACCOMMODATION:  Mamanuca Region

DAYS 3 & 4  
Board the vessel early on day 3, 
headed for the spectacular Yasawa 
Gateway Region and spend the 
afternoon exploring your resort.  
Along with the included activities at 
your resort, we recommend a summit 
hike for the best views of the sunset.

ACCOMMODATION:  Yasawa Gateway Region

DAYS 5, 6 & 7
After a morning transfer to the Manta 
Ray Region you will have plenty of time 
to explore this beautiful area. Enjoy 
everything your resort has to offer, 
including some epic snorkelling right 
off the resort. On day 6 or day 7 you will 
get to swim with manta ray (May-Oct) 
or go on a guided snorkelling trip.

ACCOMMODATION: Manta Ray Region

DAY 10, 11 & 12 
Spend the morning on day 10 enjoying the Blue Lagoon 
Region, before heading southbound on the vessel in the early 
afternoon. On day 11, explore the surrounding area with a 
guided hike. Chill for most of the day on day 12 with a mid-
afternoon transfer arriving back to Port Denarau at 5.45pm.

Accommodation: Yasawa Gateway Region

DAY 8 & 9
Late morning on day 8, board the vessel and travel north through 
these beautiful islands to the Blue Lagoon Region. Spend the 
afternoon chilling or exploring the famous Blue Lagoon. Enjoy the 
trip to the sacred Sawa-I-Lau caves on day 9 - a true highlight 
of the trip! (Note: the Caves do not operate on Sundays.)

Accommodation: Blue Lagoon Region

This trip visits the Yasawa Gateway Region twice so there is the opportunity to stay at both Octopus Resort and Barefoot Kuata Island Resort  
and do the activities on offer at both resorts.
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MINI 
ADVENTURE 
PACKAGES

Get a taste for Fiji’s islands with this mini 
adventure including a night in the Mamanuca 
Islands and one in the Yasawa Islands. Also 
included is the Snorkel with Sharks experience -  
a bucket list item not to be missed!

SHORT  
& SHARK
3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS, 2 ISLANDS

ITINERARY
Depart from Port Denarau to South Sea Island 
at 8.45am*, 10am or 12.15pm and enjoy the day 
at South Sea Island utilising the complimentary 
water sports equipment. On day 2 head to Kuata 
Island with the afternoon free to roam the resort 
and surrounding peaks. Day 3 is your snorkel 
with reef sharks experience departing for Port 
Denarau in the late afternoon.

Get off the mainland and out of your comfort 
zone with this short break package to the 
Yasawa Islands where you get to snorkel with 
reef sharks!

ULTIMATE  
ENCOUNTER
2 DAYS, 1 NIGHT, 1 ISLAND

ITINERARY
Departing from and returning to Port Denarau, this 
short trip takes you out to Kuata Island for the night 
and includes the Snorkel with reef sharks experience 
this area is famous for. Be sure to do the summit  
hike here as well for some unforgettable views.

* Should you do this itinerary in reverse then you will depart Port 
Denarau at 8:45am only. This itinerary operates in the order noted 
or can operate in reverse order.

AT A GLANCE
Departure days:  Daily

Duration: 2 days, 1 night

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: Return coach transfers 
(from select hotels in Denarau, Nadi 
& Wailoaloa), return vessel transfers, 
accommodation and activities

Accommodation:  
1 night at Barefoot Kuata Island Resort

Awesome Experience Inclusion: 
Snorkelling with Reef Sharks

Pricing: per person in FJD$

Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Bure

Single  
Bure

$469 $629 $855

Package Meal Cost: $139

AT A GLANCE
Departure days:  Daily

Duration: 3 days, 2 nights

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: Return coach transfers 
(from select hotels in Denarau, Nadi 
& Wailoaloa), return vessel transfers, 
accommodation and activities

Accommodation:  
1 night at South Sea Island
1 night at Barefoot Kuata Island Resort

Awesome Experience Inclusions: 
Snorkelling with Reef Sharks,  
All non-motorised watersports 
activities at South Sea Island + 
drinks package

Pricing: per person in FJD$
Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Bure

Single  
Bure

$595 $865 $1,249

Package Meal Cost: $264
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5 DAYS - 4 NIGHTS

DIVE 
PACKAGES

Get a Full Day pass to  
MALAMALA BEACH CLUB  

with this package to be  
used pre or post your  
island adventure. 

See page 11  
for details.

BO
N

US

All dive packages stay at Mantaray Island Resort  
which boasts 40 different dive sites within range of the 
resort and various room types available for your stay.  
The package includes accommodation, dive equipment 
(slip-on shorty fins), and vessel transfers as well as your 
choice of dive options with certification where stated.  
All dives are in the sea with an SSI Dive Instructor who  
will have extensive local knowledge. 

Explore the outstanding underwater world that the 
Yasawa Islands have to offer with these packages.

ADVANCED COURSE SSI CERTIFICATION 
DIVE Inclusions
• Divers must already hold Open Water certification
• The course includes 5 specialty dives and theory work
• The perfect way to take your diving to the next level

LEARN TO DIVE
DIVE Inclusions
• Classroom theory lessons (can be done before arriving in Fiji)
• A shallow water session in the ocean and 4 open water 

dives at a range of reefs around Mantaray Island Resort
• Divers awarded Scuba Schools International (SSI) open water 

dive certification and photo ID on completion of the course

ADVENTURE DIVER 
DIVE Inclusions
• Divers must already hold Open Water certification
• Everything you want in a dive trip - 5 dives including a deep 

water dive, a night dive, a shark dive and a wreck dive

DIVE 
PACKAGES

AT A  
GLANCE

Departs: Daily

Duration: 5 days, 4 nights

Depart: Port Denarau 8.45am

Return: Port Denarau 5.45pm

Inclusions: 
•  Complimentary scheduled 

coach transfers from most Nadi, 
Denarau & Wailoaloa Hotels/
Resorts to connect with the 
Yasawa Flyer

•  Return vessel transfers to/from 
Mantaray Island Resort

•  4 Nights Accommodation at 
Mantaray Island Resort in your 
chosen room category

•  Selected Dive Course/Package

Pricing: per person in FJD$

 
Extra Nights can be added to these 
packages - refer to the Extra Night 
rates in the Island Stays Pricing on 
page 30. 

Pricing is available for all other room 
types at Mantaray Island Resort on 
request or refer to our website.

Learn to Dive Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Seaside Bure

Single  
Seaside Bure

$1,755 $2,003 $2,503

Adventure Diver Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Seaside Bure

Single  
Seaside Bure

$1,455 $1,703 $2,203
Advanced Course Package Cost:

Dorm Twin/Double 
Seaside Bure

Single  
Seaside Bure

$1,655 $1,903 $2,403

Package Meal Cost: $556
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ISLAND  
STAYS
If you fancy some beach time at one of the resorts in this beautiful part of the world and prefer to 
only have your accommodation and transfers sorted, then an Island Stay package is for you. 

Packages include:
•  Return coach transfers to/from Port Denarau to most Denarau, Nadi & Wailoaloa hotels/resorts
•  Return vessel transfers to/from Port Denarau to your island destination (refer to Page 37,  

“Stuff You Should Know” for information about vessel schedules)
• Accommodation for the chosen length of time at the resort you choose

3 4Decide how many nights you 
would like to stay for

Choose if you would like to add on an Arrival or 
Departure Pack to cover any mainland pre or 
post island stay accommodation needed, more 
info on pages 10, 35 & 36

1 2Pick the resort of your choice,  
options are shown on pages 31-34

Select the room type you would like to stay in 
at your chosen resort. Pricing and options to 
the right

All prices are per person in FJD$. Double/Twin rates are per person based on two people booking & sharing same room/bure. Triple rates based on 
three people booking & sharing same room.   1 All dorm rooms have shared bathroom facilities and are unisex unless otherwise stated  2 All meal plans at 
the resorts are compulsory and can be pre-paid in your currency at the time of booking or in local currency at the hotel / resorts in Fiji  3 Vessel transfers 
are quoted in standard class lounge. Upgrade to the Captains Lounge (includes beverages and snacks) available at an additional cost  4 Bonus offers as 
stated on pages 31-34 apply for stays of 4 nights or more.

ISLAND 
STAYS
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ISLAND STAYS PRICING All prices are per person in FJD$

2 DAY 1 NIGHT EXTRA NIGHTS

RESORT / HOTEL DORM DBL/TWIN SINGLE TRIPLE DORM DBL/TWIN SINGLE TRIPLE

SOUTH SEA ISLAND Daily Meal Plan: Adult $125, Child $60
Dorm - 16 bed, aircon OR  
Female Dorm - 6 bed, fan $283 $55

Beachfront Bure - ensuite, fan $391 $553 $163 $325
BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND RESORT Daily Meal Plan: Adult $139, Child $70
Kuata Dorm (unisex or female only) -  
6 bed, fan $465 $65

Kuata Double/Twin - shared bathroom, fan $500 $599 $491 $100 $199 $91

Garden Bure - ensuite, fan $600 $799 $558 $200 $399 $158

Beachfront Safari Bure - ensuite, fan $625 $850 $575 $225 $450 $175

Beachfront Bure - ensuite, fan $688 $975 $617 $288 $575 $217
WAYA ISLAND RESORT Daily Meal Plan: Adult $175

Deluxe Garden Bure - ensuite, aircon $773 $1,135 $363 $725

Deluxe Villa - ensuite, aircon $985 $1,560 $575 $1,150

Deluxe Oceanfront Villa - ensuite, aircon $1,110 $1,810 $700 $1,400
OCTOPUS RESORT*  Daily Meal Plan: Adult $159, Child $129

Dorm - 14 bed, aircon $469 $59

Bungalow - shared bathroom, fan $610 $809 $200 $399

Garden Bure - ensuite, fan $710 $1,009 $643 $300 $599 $233

Beachfront Bure - ensuite, fan $960 $1,509 $809 $550 $1,099 $399

PARADISE COVE RESORT*  Daily Meal Plan: Adult $259, Child $139

Garden Bungalow - ensuite, aircon $778 $1,127 $694 $350 $699 $266

Paradsie Bungalow - ensuite, aircon $803 $1,177 $711 $375 $749 $283

Cove Villa - ensuite, aircon $1,028 $1,627 $600 $1,199

MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT* Daily Meal Plan: Adult $139, Child $70

Paradise Dorm - 32 bed, aircon $491 $63

Treehouse Bure - shared bathroom, fan $553 $678 $125 $250

Seaside Bure - ensuite, fan $688 $948 $626 $260 $520 $198

Family Reef Bure - ensuite, aircon $728 $1,027 $653 $300 $599 $225

Beachfront Villa - ensuite, fan $753 $1,078 $670 $325 $650 $242

BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND RESORT*  Daily Meal Plan: Adult $139, Child $70
Vai Beach Dorm (unisex or female only) 
- 7 bed, fan $493 $65

Beachfront Cakau Bure - shared 
bathroom, fan $578 $727 $150 $299

Beachfront Levu (Large) Bure -  
ensuite, fan $678 $927 $619 $250 $499 $191

Beachfront Island Bure - ensuite, fan $691 $953 $628 $263 $525 $200

BLUE LAGOON BEACH RESORT*  Daily Meal Plan: Adult $159, Child $129

Dorm - 8 bed, aircon $527 $59

Bula Lodge Room - shared bathroom, fan $668 $867 $200 $399

Garden Villa - ensuite, fan $818 $1,167 $734 $350 $699 $266

Deluxe Garden Villa - ensuite, aircon $918 $1,367 $450 $899
2 Bedroom Garden Villa - ensuite, aircon $968 $1,467 $801 $500 $999 $333

OARSMAN’S BAY LODGE Daily Meal Plan: Adult $129

Standard Dorm - 8 bed, aircon $553 $85

Beachfront Studio - ensuite, aircon $711 $953 $243 $485

Ocean View Bure - ensuite, aircon $756 $1,043 $693 $288 $575 $225

Beachfront Bure - ensuite, aircon $816 $1,163 $733 $348 $695 $265
COCONUT BEACH RESORT* Daily Meal Plan: Adult $150, Child $110
Garden Villa - ensuite, fan $788 $1,108 $713 $320 $640 $245

Beachfront Bungalow - ensuite, fan $816 $1,163 $348 $695

Seaview Villa - ensuite, fan $831 $1,193 $741 $363 $725 $273

*Additional room types are available, some can cater for groups of 4 of more. Please inquire for more information and pricing. 30



RESORT 
OPTIONS

CHECK OUT OUR

USED IN THE AWESOME PASSES & 
PACKAGES AND ISLAND STAYS
For resort locations, refer to the map on page 4.
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OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Snorkelling 
• Diving 
• Fishing trips 
• Movie nights 
• Meke dancing 
• Fijian cooking lessons 
• Village visits
• Yoga 
• Night snorkelling 
• Day spa and more

BONUS OFFER 
Stay a minimum of 4 nights in a Garden Villa or above and get a 
free Village Visit Tour (Mon & Thurs only).

YASAWA GATEWAY REGION - WAYA ISLAND, 2 HRS & 30 
MINS FROM PORT DENARAU

   OCTOPUS RESORT

At the heart of this modern, funky resort 
is the large central open-air bure with 
a bar and lounge area overlooking 
the beach and pool. Dining is at large 
communal tables allowing you to meet 
fellow travellers. Enjoy movie nights under 
the stars, fishing, hiking, and diving. In 
the evenings, watch spectacular Fijian 
sunsets, cocktail in hand. Meals are a 
feature here with à la carte lunch and a 
variety of dinner options followed daily by 
Fijian music.

          

4

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Paddle boarding
• Kayaking
• Island massage
• Guided hikes
• Weaving demos
• Guided snorkelling
• Village visits
• Handline fishing
• Diving

BONUS OFFER 
Selection of free activities at the resort, plus stay a minimum of 4 
nights and receive a complimentary guided snorkelling tour.

   WAYA ISLAND RESORT

This brand new adults-only resort, set  
on the beautiful Waya Island, has a  
maximum of 34 guests making it an 
intimate and unique experience. You can 
relax and unwind here surrounded by lush 
tropical gardens alongside a white sand 
lined beach, this resort is an unspoiled 
sanctuary. The bures are of a high 
standard and at the heart of the resort is 
a beautiful pool and dining area.

          

3
YASAWA GATEWAY REGION - WAYA ISLAND,  
2 HRS FROM PORT DENARAU

MAP REF  WIFI            MOBILE PHONE COVERAGE            SWIMMING POOL            MASSAGE / SPA            TOWELS & TOILETRIES            FREE DRINKING WATER

ACCOM KEY
 1

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Beach volleyball
• Island massage
• Kayaking
• Paddle boarding
• Swimming pool
• Diving and snorkelling
•  Semi-submersible 

coral viewer
• Nightly activities
•  Meke performance 

(except Sundays)

BONUS OFFER  
Free use of non-motorised watersports equipment during the stay. Drinks 
included from 10:45am to 4.00pm (local beer, house wine and soft drinks).

   SOUTH SEA ISLAND

This tiny island paradise is a popular 
destination located in the Mamanuca 
Islands just 30 minutes from Port Denarau, 
surrounded by crystal clear waters and 
coral reefs. Enjoy the air-conditioned dorm 
and its welcoming deck with sun loungers 
set atop the open-air restaurant or try the 
stylish double-bedded bures with private 
outdoor ensuites. Spend the day relaxing 
or making the most of the  complimentary 
non-motorised water sports equipment.

          

1
MAMANUCA REGION - 30 MINS FROM PORT DENARAU

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Snorkelling
• Village visit
• Ridge hike
• Volleyball
• Kayaking
• Paddle boarding
• Diving

BONUS OFFER 
Free use of non-motorised water sports equipment.

   BAREFOOT KUATA ISLAND RESORT

This resort is unmistakable with white
sand beaches, volcanic mountains and
Phantom Rock caves. There is a focus
here on living simply, sustainably and
in harmony with the environment with a
marine biologist on site. Activities include 
the unique intro or certified ‘Awakening 
Shark Dive’ with Bull Sharks, the Reef Shark 
Snorkel, scuba diving, snorkelling and 
cultural tours. Friendly hospitality, superb 
location and a great variety of activities 
provide a fantastic holiday experience.

                    

2
YASAWA GATEWAY REGION - KUATA ISLAND,  
2 HRS FROM PORT DENARAU
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ACCOM KEY
 1

BONUS OFFER 
Stay a minimum of 4 nights in a Cove Villa or above and get a free 
guided snorkelling trip (Mon, Wed & Sat only).

Nestled in a stunning cove on 
Naukacuvu Island this resort is 
surrounded by champagne sand and 
crystal clear ocean. It boasts three 
swimming pools, miles of sand, two bars 
and stunning service. Discover the Fijian 
culture with the local village, explore 
amazing reefs, snorkel with the manta 
ray, or try big game fishing. Try the Fiji 
famous Donu Restaurant, which offers 
tapas for lunch and Japanese Omakase 
for dinner.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Basket weaving 
• Village visits
• Snorkelling and diving 
• Fishing trips 
• Cooking lessons 
• Guided bush walks 
• Swim with manta ray 

(May-Oct) 
• Gym and Spa
• The Cove (adults only 

area)

MANTA RAY REGION - NAUKACUVU ISLAND, 3 HRS FROM PORT 
DENARAU 

PARADISE COVE5

BONUS OFFER 
Stay a minimum of 4 nights and receive a free sunset tube cruise.

Nestled between two white sandy 
beaches, bures are set along the shore 
and in the trees with dining room and a 
hilltop bar boasting glorious views. On 
the beach is an open air lounge, bar 
and pizza bure. This resort has one of the 
best snorkelling areas in the Yasawas, 
more than 40 dive sites within range 
and between May and October you 
can swim with the manta ray. Mantaray 
Island Resort is a perfect mix of partying, 
relaxation, culture and enjoyment.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Snorkelling & diving
• Traditional Fijian crafts 
•  Swim with manta ray 

(May-Oct) 
• Island walks
• Beach volleyball 
• Sunset tube cruise 
• Reef fishing trips
•  Kayaking and guided 

kayaking trips 
• Certified Dive courses
• Island massage 

MANTA RAY REGION - NANUYA BALAVU ISLAND, 3 HRS FROM 
PORT DENARAU 

MANTARAY ISLAND RESORT6

Situated in a superb location between three beaches with a reputation for being ‘the place to go’ if you are 
interested in marine biology. Get to know the in-house marine biology research team who work with manta 
ray, clams, coral, and fish species in the surrounding area. Between May and October, you can swim with 
the manta ray. Friendly hospitality, top location, and a great variety of activities all combine to provide a 
fantastic holiday experience.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Swim with manta ray (May-Oct) 
• Guided snorkelling trips 
• Diving 
• Kayaking
• Crafting 
• Island walks
• Volleyball 
• Marine conservation presentations
• Cultural lessons
• Jewellery making 
• Medicine walks 

          

MANTA RAY REGION - DRAWAQA ISLAND, 3 HRS FROM PORT DENARAU 
BAREFOOT MANTA ISLAND RESORT 7

BONUS OFFER 
Free intro to scuba session.
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BONUS OFFER 
Stay a minimum of 4 nights and receive a free Blue Lagoon Fish 
feeding trip (available 2 times per week).

Located in the spectacular Blue Lagoon 
region on a palm-fringed beach, this 
laid back resort is renowned for its warm 
Fijian hospitality. Bures, nestled amongst 
coconut groves, offer a private beach or 
garden setting with a spacious veranda, 
hammock and beachfront sun loungers. 
Meals use high quality local ingredients 
to create a blend of traditional and 
modern cuisine. Find your own quiet 
secluded stretch of beach here for that 
ultimate island escape.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Walks and hikes
• Snorkelling
• Kayaking 
• Volleyball 
• Coconut husking  
• Handline fishing trip 
• Scuba diving
• Village visit 
• Sawa-I-Lau Caves trip 
•  Blue Lagoon beach 

visit 

          

BLUE LAGOON REGION - TAVEWA ISLAND, 5 HRS FROM  
PORT DENARAU 

COCONUT BEACH RESORT

MAP REF  WIFI            MOBILE PHONE COVERAGE            SWIMMING POOL            MASSAGE / SPA            TOWELS & TOILETRIES            FREE DRINKING WATER

ACCOM KEY
 1

BONUS OFFER 
Selection of free activities available at the resort.

BLUE LAGOON REGION - NACULA ISLAND, 4 HRS & 30 MINS FROM 
PORT DENARAU

OARSMAN’S BAY LODGE

This resort sits along a pristine beach 
located on the Blue Lagoon. Whether it’s 
relaxing in the outdoor restaurant and 
bar, lounging in a hammock along the 
beach, or joining in a game of volleyball 
with friendly Fijian staff, you’ll be hard 
pressed to find a more idyllic location. 
There is excellent swimming and 
snorkelling in all tides right in front of the 
resort. Note: this is a cashless resort.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Snorkelling 
•  Handline and trolling 

fishing trips 
• Honeymoon Island  

trips
• Village visits 
• Island massage
• Diving
• Reef hopping 
• Sunset cruises 
• Sawa-I-Lau Caves  

trips

9

BLUE LAGOON REGION - NACULA ISLAND, 4 HRS & 30 MINS FROM PORT DENARAU
BLUE LAGOON BEACH RESORT

Situated on a stunning beach fringing the Blue Lagoon, this resort offers modern accommodation 
with a Fiji flavour combined with friendly service. The beach offers all-tide swimming and snorkelling 
with beautiful blue water. There is a range of fantastic activities but do leave some time for lazing in a 
hammock. The sand floor restaurant and bar are a feature of the resort with a full range of drinks and 
chefs that like to showcase local ingredients.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES 
• Snorkelling & diving
• Sawa-I-Lau Caves trip 
• Movie nights
• Kayaking 
• Crab racing 
• Village visits 
• Handline fishing trips
• Hiking 
•  Cooking demonstrations 
• Cultural activities

8

BONUS OFFER 
Stay a minimum of 4 nights in a Garden Villa or above and receive a free Champagne Tubing Trip.

10
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ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE  
PACK ACCOMMODATION
When purchasing an Arrival or Departure pack, take your pick from one of our mainland 
accommodation options below. 

•   Located beachfront at 
Wailoaloa Beach

• Smaller, quieter property 
overlooking the offshore 
islands

• Comfortable place with 
friendly staff and a great 
atmosphere 

• Swimming pool, bar and 
restaurant on the beach

•  Short drive to/from Nadi 
Airport, Port Denarau, 
local bars, shops, and 
restaurants

• Evening entertainment 
several nights a week

• Located beachfront at 
Wailoaloa Beach

• High room quality with good 
options for small groups 
utilising the family rooms

• Modern, clean and well 
furnished

• Swimming pool, bar and 
restaurant

• Short drive from Nadi Airport, 
Port Denarau, local bars, 
shops, and restaurants

•      Located beachfront at 
Wailoaloa Beach

• Modern, friendly and 
popular with international  
travellers

• Quality rooms and dorms
• Ghost Ship Bar & 

Restaurant overlooking  
the pool and beach

• Short drive to/from Nadi 
Airport, Port Denarau and 
local bars, shops, and 
restaurants

• Conveniently situated 
on Denarau Island, right 
opposite Port Denarau 

• Swimming pool, fitness 
centre and restaurant

• 20 minutes from Nadi 
Airport

• 28 apartments  
(1, 2 or 3 bedroom)  
& 10 studio rooms on three 
levels

• Sleek and modern design
• Free Wi-Fi

SMUGGLERS COVE

HOTEL BULABARD

AQUARIUS ON THE BEACH

THE PALMS DENARAU
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ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE 
PACK PRICING

ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE PACK  
1 NIGHT EXTRA NIGHTS

RESORT / HOTEL DORM DBL/TWIN SINGLE TRIPLE DORM DBL/TWIN SINGLE TRIPLE

SMUGGLERS COVE Full Breakfast: Adult $22, Child $12

Unisex Dorm - 22 bed, aircon $75 $58

Girls Sanctuary Dorm - 12 bed, aircon $85 $68

Unisex Dorm - 4 bed, aircon $85 $68

Standard Gardenview Room - ensuite, aircon $141 $265 $124 $248

Deluxe Premium Room - ensuite, aircon $181 $345 $146 $164 $328 $129

Oceanfront Balcony Room - ensuite, aircon $230 $442 $213 $425

AQUARIUS ON THE BEACH Full Breakfast: $20

Budget Room - ensuite, aircon $97 $176 $80 $159

Standard Room - ensuite, aircon $107 $196 $90 $179

Deluxe Room - ensuite, aircon $120 $222 $119 $103 $205 $102

Oceanview Room - ensuite, aircon $132 $246 $115 $229

HOTEL BULABARD Full Breakfast: Included

Deluxe Room $150 $283 $133 $266

Family Room $204 $391 $162 $187 $374 $145

King Family Room* - ensuite, aircon $217 $417 $150 $200 $400 $133

Executive Seaview Suite - ensuite, aircon $217 $417 $200 $400

2 Bedroom Apartment* - ensuite, aircon $242 $467 $167 $225 $450 $150

3 Bedroom Apartment* - ensuite, aircon $292 $597 $200 $275 $550 $183

THE PALMS DENARAU Full Breakfast: Adult $30, Child $15

Guest Room - ensuite, aircon $232 $447 $215 $430

1 Bedroom Apartment - ensuite, aircon $304 $590 $287 $573

2 Bedroom Apartment* - ensuite, aircon $367 $716 $250 $350 $699 $233

3 Bedroom Apartment* - ensuite, aircon $423 $829 $288 $406 $812 $271

ARRIVAL PACK INCLUSIONS  
(1 NIGHT): 

Meet and greet at Nadi International Airport, 
vehicle transfer to accommodation, chosen 
hotel, selected room type, coach transfer to Port 
Denarau on the day of departure to the islands.

DEPARTURE PACK INCLUSIONS  
(1 NIGHT): 

Coach transfer from Port Denarau to your 
chosen hotel, accommodation in the selected 
room type, shared vehicle transfer to Nadi 
International Airport on the day of departure.  

All prices are per person in FJD$

*This room type can cater for more than 3 people - please ask for pricing.
All prices are per person in FJD$. Double/Twin rates are per person based on two people booking & sharing same room. 
Triple rates are per person based on three people booking & sharing same room. All dorm rooms have shared bathroom facilities. 
Pricing for children available on application. 
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PAYMENT TERMS 
A deposit of FJD$100 per person is 
required at the time of booking to 
secure your reservation. Balance 
of payment is due at least 45 days 
prior to your departure date. A non-
refundable 2.5% administration 
fee applies to all credit/debit Visa 
and Mastercard transactions. 
American Express credit cards a 3% 
administration fee applies. 

OPEN DATED BOOKINGS 
Our Packages & Passes can be booked 
on an open-dated basis if you are 
not sure of your actual travel dates. 
We do recommend however that you 
confirm your final travel dates at least 
14 days prior to arrival in Fiji to ensure 
the resorts are available. Prices are 
valid for travel until the end of this 
contract travel period (31 March 2025) 
- a surcharge will be charged for any 
passengers that travel past this date 
based on the new seasons pricing.

RECONFIRMATION  
If not booked locally, all bookings 
should be reconfirmed with our  
office the day before departure by 
phoning Awesome Adventures Fiji  
on +679 999 5512.

PORT DENARAU DEPARTURES 
Our high-speed catamaran departs 
Port Denarau daily at 8.45am. The 
vessel heads north through the 
Yasawa Islands before turning around 
and heading south, arriving back at 
Port Denarau at 5.45pm the same 
day. Tender boats from each resort 
meet the vessel en route, collecting 
and dropping off guests and their 
luggage. Should you have difficulty 
disembarking the vessel onto small 
tender boats please do advise us at 
time of booking. 

FREE COACH TRANSFERS 
Packages & Passes include 
complimentary coach transfers to/
from your Nadi, Wailoaloa or Denarau 
accommodation on the morning you 
depart for the islands and the evening 
you return. If you miss your pre-booked 
transfer, you will then need to find your 
own way to Port Denarau for your vessel 
transfer at your own expense.

DAILY MEAL PLANS 
Our resorts have a compulsory daily 
meal plans which are payable either 
with your package at the time of 
booking or directly at each resort 
as you go (in Fijian dollars). If you 
have special dietary requirements or 
allergies we should know about, please 
inform us at the time of booking. Meal 
plans commence from arrival at your 
resort. You will generally arrive at your 
resort in time for lunch, therefore day 
one will include lunch and dinner. On 
the day of your departure from each 
resort, only breakfast will be included. 
Should your resort connection not 
depart for your next destination until 
after lunch and you wish to have lunch 
while waiting this will be at your own 
cost. 
Important: If staying at Paradise Cove 
or Waya Island Resort when booking an 
‘Awesome Pass Upgrade’, meal plans 
for the entire pass duration are not able 
to be purchased. Therefore, all meals 
are to be paid directly to each resort in 
your itinerary once you are in Fiji.

BOOK ON BOARD  
We have a travel desk on board the 
vessels, where you can book your 
transfers and or accommodation for 
your Pass or add to your trip as you 
travel. Credit/Debit cards are accepted.  

UPGRADE YOUR TRANSFERS
Either at check in or onboard the vessel 
you can choose to upgrade to the 
Captains Lounge on the upper deck  
(for a fee). 

Enjoy spacious seats, air-conditioning, 
complimentary snacks and drinks. Talk 
to our reservations team for more 
information or you can upgrade on 
board, subject to availability.

AWESOME PASSES TERMS & 
CONDITIONS
• Passes are valid for travel on the 

current South Sea Cruises Yasawa 
Flyer route

•   When using an Awesome Pass 
there is a maximum of 4 nights at 
any one hotel/resort

•   There is a 1 (one) night minimum 
stay at South Sea Island for all guests 
travelling on an Awesome Pass - 
Standard of 8 (eight) nights or more

•   Though all travel is paid for, 
reservations must still be made for 
all transfers at least 24 hours prior 
to travel and accommodation MUST 
be booked before disembarking

• If you would like to pre-book your 
Awesome Pass accommodation 
prior to arrival into Fiji, please contact  
reservations@awesomefiji.com

•   If you travel outside the validity of 
your pass, normal fares apply for 
any additional sectors and your 
return to Port Denarau marks your 
pass invalid for further use

• Want to change your 
accommodation and/or transfers 
as you go? You can do this onboard 
the vessel (at the travel desk) or 
call +679 999 5512

• Any pass being used by a person 
other than the owner will be 
confiscated and the balance of its 
use will be forfeited.  

• Bula & Awesome Passes can be 
extended any time during travel 
but prior to the pass expiry date 
by paying the price difference to 
upgrade to a longer duration Pass 
at the Travel Desk onboard the 
Yasawa Flyer or by contacting our 
reservations team by phone or email.
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 1. INFORMATION IN THE BROCHURE 
This brochure was published on 01 November 2024, 
valid for travel from 01 April 2024 to 31 March 2025.
1a Facilities or services may change after the date of 
publication. We endeavour to keep trade partners and 
customers informed of any changes to information in 
this brochure that are brought to our attention. Prior 
to booking your trip customers should ask their travel 
agent or Awesome Adventures Fiji directly about any 
changes to the published information of which your 
agent may be aware.
1b All maps, illustrations and photographs are for 
indicative purposes only and may not necessarily 
reflect actual places or positioning.
1c For Island Stay Packages and Awesome Passes, 
accommodation must be consecutive at the same 
resort to qualify for bonus offers. Important: Resorts 
have the right to change conditions and bonus offers. 
Late checkouts are subject to availability at the time 
of stay and may incur an additional cost by the resort.
1d  Room types can vary across packages. 
2. AWESOME EXPERIENCES 
These are the activities that are identified under the 
Awesome Experiences inclusions section for each 
package. Awesome Experiences activities are subject 
to sea, weather and other conditions. Awesome 
Adventures Fiji or the hotels reserve the right to substitute 
Awesome Experiences activities with other products 
in the event that the listed activity is unavailable. No 
refunds or compensation are offered for any unused 
proportion or change to an Awesome Experience.
2a As sharks are wild animals we can’t guarantee 
sightseeing however we do have a high success 
rate. If poor weather and sea conditions result in the 
cancellation of the “Shark Snorkel Encounter” then a 
substitute snorkelling safari will be provided. 
2b The Swim with manta ray inclusion is seasonal 
(May till October) and subject to there being manta 
ray in the region. An alternative snorkelling trip will be 
provided should the manta ray not be sighted.
2c The Bonus Day Pass to Malamala Beach Club 
included in the “Inclusive Packages” & “Dive Packages” 
can be used either pre or post the trip to the Yasawa 
Islands. A date for this trip should be pre-booked to 
ensure availability. No refund or compensation is 
available should the pass not be utilised.
2d For Dive Packages, age and medical restrictions 
apply to any scuba diving activities. A medical 
questionnaire must be completed by the Company 
operating the Dive. Scuba divers cannot fly for 24 
hours after diving and the company accepts no 
liability for medical conditions experienced as a result 
of diving or flying after diving.
3. PAYMENT TERMS
A non-refundable deposit of FJD$100 per person 
is required at the time of booking to secure your 
reservation. The remaining balance is to be paid 
in full at least 45 days prior to your departure date. 
Should this outstanding balance not be paid in time, 
your booking will be cancelled and no refund will be 
provided. An administration fee of 2.5% for Mastercard 
and Visa or 3% for American Express is applied to all 
International Debit and Credit card transactions.
4. PRICES AND CURRENCY 
All prices are in NZD$ and include 15% Fiji Government 
taxes and levies where applicable. All prices are per 
person. Double/Twin rates are per person based on 
a minimum of two people booking and sharing the 
same room/bure. Triple share pricing is based on three 
people booking and sharing the same room/bure. 
While we try our utmost not to increase our prices, 
this is sometimes outside our control. On that basis, 
we reserve the right to amend our prices although 
amendments should occur only in the instance of 
increases in our costs to deliver the packages such 
as but not limited to, fuel costs, government taxes 
and charges, exchange rate fluctuations, and ground 
costs beyond the control of Awesome Adventures Fiji 
and which are deemed material to operations. Any 
increase in price must be paid before departure.
4a Right to Vary: Prices through some agents may 
vary due to currency fluctuations. Due to events 
beyond our control such as currency fluctuations, 
tax increases or changes to the cost of services and 
facilities, we reserve the right to vary the price to you 
up to the time of your departure.

4b Child Prices: This can vary from property to 
property therefore all child prices are on application 
through Awesome Adventures Fiji’s reservations team. 
5. MEAL COSTS 
Meal Plan Packages are compulsory at all the resorts 
mentioned in this brochure and must be taken as 
there are no alternative dining places. The meal plan 
cost valid at date of travel should be pre-paid at time 
of booking in your currency or paid directly to the 
resort in Fijian dollars at check-in. Rates are correct at 
time of issue and are subject to change. 
6. RIGHT TO VARY TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 
Any necessary changes will be advised prior to 
travel – we reserve the right to substitute a property 
of a similar standard and/or reverse the order of the 
brochure itinerary. 
6a All packages/itineraries will be subject to individual 
resort availability at the time of booking - should a 
property not be available we will substitute a resort of 
a similar standard.
6b Awesome Adventures Fiji reserves the right to 
cancel vessel departures, alter prices, apply a fuel 
surcharge, arrange alternative transport and vary 
itineraries and services as necessary.
6c All transfers are subject to sea and weather 
conditions and operational requirements. Should 
adverse conditions prevent the operation of our 
services, Awesome Adventures Fiji will not be held 
responsible for additional accommodation and/or 
alternative arrangement costs incurred by customers. 
Awesome Adventures Fiji shall be the sole judge of 
when vessels should not operate under this clause.
7. OPEN-DATED BOOKINGS 
These apply to Passes and Inclusive Packages and 
current pricing is available for travel from 1st April 
2024 through to 31st March 2025 (a new season’s 
price surcharge will be charged for travel past this 
date). Bookings must be confirmed with Awesome 
Adventures Fiji at least 14 days prior to arrival in Fiji. The 
above ‘Right to Vary’ conditions apply.
8. LIABILITY 
Where another company or persons operate the tour, 
activity or excursion, diving, accommodation or shore 
transfers, Awesome Adventures Fiji is only acting as 
a Sales Agent. Responsibility for the operation and 
liability for any mishap lies with those operators solely. 
Awesome Adventures Fiji is not responsible for missed 
flights or any associated expenses due to late arrival 
at check-in counters.
9. FORCE MAJEURE
Awesome Adventures Fiji shall not be liable or 
responsible for any failure or delay in the performance 
of its obligations specified herein arising out of or 
caused by, directly or indirectly, forces beyond its 
control, including, without limitation, acts of war 
or terrorism, strikes, riots, accidents, civil or military 
disturbances, natural catastrophes or acts of God, 
virus outbreaks, pandemics, power or any other 
mechanical failures, computer virus, governmental 
action, or communications disruption.
10. VISA & ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
The Fiji Government requires travellers to adhere to 
certain visa & health entry requirements - please refer to 
the Tourism Fiji website for full information: www.fiji.travel
11. TRAVEL INSURANCE 
A valid Travel Insurance policy is compulsory when 
travelling with Awesome Adventures Fiji. Your policy 
should cover emergency medical treatment and/or 
evacuation  plus insurance cover for cancelled and/
or delayed travel expenses incurred due to cancelled 
or delayed services as the result of weather events or 
unforeseen operational issues.
12. BOOKING & CANCELLATION  POLICY 
Bookings will not be confirmed until full payment 
has been received. We will not regard a booking as 
cancelled unless and until written notice is received 
by us from you or someone acting on your authority.
12a No refunds will be issued for unused days on 
the Passes nor for any unused components of the 
Packages, including unused Awesome Experiences 
activities, unless cancellation of vessel services by 
the Operator, for reasons other than those stated in 
Clause 12, prevents the product fulfillment. No partial 
refunds will be issued for any Passes once travel has 
commenced.

12b For packages, Island Stays, Welcome 
and Departure Packs, cancellation fees 
apply on the total package price.
- No Show or less than 45 days notice - 100%
- Outside 45 days notice - $100.00 per person
12c For Bula Passes, no cancellation fee applies until 
the first day of reserved travel. However, in the event 
of a No Show on the first day of reserved travel, a 100% 
No Show fee applies.
-  No refund applies to any unused portion after the 

commencement of travel.
12d For Awesome Passes,
Cancellation for any passes where accommodation 
has not yet been reserved at any hotels/resorts - $100 
per person.
Cancellation fees once resorts/dates have been pre-
booked:
- No Show or less than 45 days notice - 100%
- Outside 45 days notice - $100.00 per person
13. AMENDMENT POLICY FOR PACKAGES 
Packages, Island Stays, Awesome Pass, Welcome & 
Departure Packs. Please note that any amendment/
cancellation fees imposed by the resort(s) being 
affected by the change will be added to the new 
itinerary costs. 
13a Awesome Passes can be extended anytime 
during travel but prior to expiry by paying the price 
difference to upgrade to a longer Pass. This can 
be done at the Travel Desk on board the Awesome 
Adventures Fiji vessel.
14. AMENDMENTS: NEED TO CHANGE SOMETHING?
You will be able to change your departure date/ 
postpone your booking up until 45 days prior to 
travel without incurring any amendment fees. 
Any change of date or changes to itineraries are 
still subject to confirmation and must be made 
in writing to reservations@awesomefiji.com 
quoting the original booking reference provided at 
the time of booking.
Bula Pass - No amendment fee applies for changes 
made right up until the travel date as the Pass is not 
activated until the first day of travel.
Awesome Pass - No amendment fee applies for 
changes made right up until the travel date as long 
as no specific hotels/resorts have been booked as the 
Pass is not activated until the first day of travel.
All Packages / Passes - For all changes made within  
45 days of travel once accommodation has been 
booked - any amendment/cancellation fees 
imposed by the resort(s) being affected by the 
change will be added to the new itinerary costs.
15. COMPANY INFORMATION 
Awesome Adventures Fiji is a trading brand of South 
Sea Cruises Pte Limited, a Company incorporated in 
Fiji. Any reference to Awesome Adventures Fiji or to 
South Sea Cruises is in reference to South Sea Cruises 
Pte Limited.
16. CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE
Travel with Awesome Adventures Fiji is subject to our 
Conditions of Carriage. A copy is held in our offices or 
can be viewed at www.awesomefiji.com
17. CHARTER FOR ADDRESSING PROBLEMS
In the event you strike a problem or you are 
dissatisfied with some aspect of the service 
or facilities during the course of your trip, our 
recommendation is to discuss the issue immediately 
with the service supplier at the time or as practicable 
in the circumstance. This provides the opportunity to 
resolve the issue at the time and for you to continue 
to enjoy your travel. Our experience is that seeking 
a resolution to your satisfaction once travel has 
been completed is difficult. Should you require our 
assistance, please contact our Awesome Adventures 
Fiji customer services team immediately on  
customerservices@ssc.com.fj and they will assist in 
resolving the issue to your satisfaction.
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TO CONTACT US  
OR TO BOOK DIRECT

The Fiji Reservations Call Centre is open 
daily from 7.30am to 7pm (UTC+12).

For bookings, reconfirmation & enquiries: 
Phone +679 999 5512 
Email reservations@awesomefiji.com

www.awesomefiji.com

You can also contact us on Social Media:
       #awesomeadventuresfiji
       @AwesomeAdventuresFiji
 s    @AwesomeFiji

ONCE IN FIJI
Once you are in Fiji, our staff will be 
pleased to assist you personally for  
all reservations and enquiries at the  
South Sea Cruises check-in counter at  
Port Denarau.
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